 Host Steve says:
EPISODE 45 - "INTO THE TRAP"
THE FARRAGO HAS SET COURSE FOR SILICA, BUT THE DISCOVERY THAT THE BELLICOSE ARE HOLDING THE CHILDREN OF THE ENTIRE WORLD HOSTAGE MEANS RETHINKING THEIR COURSE OF ACTION.

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  BEGIN EPISODE 45 -@-@-@-@-

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Enters the Bridge looking for Vowad::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::After finishing her non-dinner......heads to the bridge.......using the downloaded map on her padd::

CMO_Endo says:
::Tried everything he possibly could to get that smell out::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Wakes up Screaming and scurries off the bed to the corner of the room::

Host Vowad says:
::Hovering on the bridge::

EO_Hayward says:
::On the bridge looking at the engineering interfaces::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Approaches Vowad:: Vowad: You are the ships Tactical officer here?

CO_Torbin says:
::Thinking to himself about the complete lack of testicular fortitude of certain members of this team as he enters the bridge area::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Stammering::  Computer: Lights!!!

MO_LtJg_Hunter says: 
::Wandering around sickbay trying to organize the new equipment::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Exits her quarters after putting some things away and walks down corridor trying to find her way to the bridge.::

XO_Hall says:
::Standing in the room with the Bellicose, staring him down, hoping to get an idea on what do to::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sighs as the lights illuminate his quarters, his eyes furtively darting around the room from the pond of algae, to the mood rock on the shelf, to the seating area, the engineering display and dining area.  Finding nothing he sighs loudly::

CMO_Endo says:
::Decides to see what he can do in sickbay and heads there hoping the smell won't follow him::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks into sick bay looking around, and raises an eyebrow::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Sees the CSO and walks to catch her.::

Host Vowad says:
CTO: I serve as a diplomat here.

Host Vowad says:
CTO: A spokesperson if you will ...

CMO_Endo says:
::Arrives in sickbay moments later to find it much the same::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Sensing the FCO turns and waits:: FCO: Morning, T'Shara.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Vowad: Oh.  My misunderstanding.  

Host Vowad says:
CTO: The Tactical Officer is Bela.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CSO: Hello Commander headed to the bridge?

Host Vowad says:
CTO: Is there something I may help you with?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: Morning Corzi

CO_Torbin says:
::Looks around the bridge, wondering who is questioning the bellicose prisoner at this time::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
FCO: I am.......It's......::Turns back around and points after checking the padd:: This way.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Hey Hunter... how are things?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Walks around looking at the sickbay::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Wipes the sweat off his forehead, as he gets chilly on the carpeted floor in his 'pajamas', standing he moves to the cleaning unit, a basic sonic shower, stepping in it activates immediately::  Self: Bah.. no more water showers.

TECH_Quinn says:
::Wonders around the ship.. trying to remember it's design::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Vowad: Yes.  I wanted to discuss this with you and your tactical officer first before executing it. 

Host Vowad says:
CTO: Discuss what?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CSO: I guess we will find it together.

CMO_Endo says:
::Sees Sarna hovering in a corner:: Sarna: Hey there Sarna

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: better now that our equipment is up here 

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
FCO: We will.

Host Steve says:
<Sarna>  ::turns::  CMO:  Salutations Dr Endo

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CSO: I haven't gotten any maps yet of the ship.  I will need to do that so I may find my way around.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finishing his shower, and donning his uniform, he picks up his map and heads out to try and find the Engineering Coordinator::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Vowad: Some integration methods.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  This is actually an improved sickbay? ::Surprised::

CMO_Endo says:
MO/Sarna: How have things been with the revamping?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
FCO: I'll download this info to another Padd in my quarters......and make sure you get it.

CMO_Endo says:
::Glares at the CIV with a look saying "be quiet"::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Ends up in engineering and pauses at the door.. looking inside.. ::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: Well our supplies are in place, ::Hands the chart to Corzi::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CSO: Thanks I would appreciate that very much.  Have you seen the bridge yet?

Host Vowad says:
CTO: I see, one moment. ::Sends a communication requesting Bela's presence.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hands a padd to Vowad:: Vowad: These are some techniques from our historical files and some other from other races that have worked as well.

Host Vowad says:
::Can't hold the PADD ... has no limbs::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::After making several wrong turns he thinks he’s on the right track::

Host Steve says:
<Sarna>  ::bobs over::  CMO:  Your Dr Hunter has also been filling me in on Terran and other...Federation?....physiologies

Host Vowad says:
::Downloads the information from the PADD though::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
FCO: Yes.....it's......um.....antique.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Hands another PADD to Neoma with the note "You should have seen it yesterday" on the bottom::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
CSO: Sounds intriguing.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Enters the bridge:: FCO: Here you go.......

CMO_Endo says:
::Takes a look at the PADD:: MO/Sarna: Excellent...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hates being ignored , goes and checks equipment  out::

CMO_Endo says:
MO/Sarna: What are you guys working on now?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Follows the CSO onto the bridge.:: CSO: Thanks for the help.

CO_Torbin says:
::Turns to Vowad::  Vowad: Has a plan of attack been finally decided on yet?

TECH_Quinn says:
::Watches the creatures milling around.. remembers some from a time long since past.. the golden era of the Q’orphod::

XO_Hall says:
::Walks up to the Bellicose::  Tesla:  You sit in silence.  I wonder what goes through your mind.  How many times have you thought of trying to kill me or what you want to do to me I wonder.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Looks around for the Science console.....and finding it heads over:: FCO: Not a problem, T'Shara.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finally finds the Bridge and tries to guess which of the assembled aliens is the Engineer Coordinator::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Wandering the halls of the Ship studying its construction.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Vowad: We could start out with the repetitive same question over and over 24 hours a day.

Host Steve says:
<Tesla>  ::Regards the XO with coal, black, unfeeling eyes::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Neoma would you check this list and make sure I haven’t missed anything?

Host Vowad says:
CTO: I am not sure that may work. But you may attempt so.

TECH_Quinn says:
::Walks to a close console and pulls up a map of the ship::

EO_Hayward says:
::Sees Tyfair, wry grin:: Tyfair. Have you checked out this interface yet?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Checks list over:: MO:  sure.....

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Thanks!

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hayward: I can't read it if that's what you are asking.

CMO_Endo says:
::Wonders if anyone will answer his question::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Pulls out his PADD and makes a few notes about the condition of the Vessel.::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Stands at the back of the bridge looking around at the setup of the bridge.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Nods to Vowad:: Vowad: Its a starting point then we can move on to other methods.  With your Tactical officer working with me.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Heads over to Baldan and stands next to him::  Baldan: I'm Kalyn Rillian......Chief Science Officer of the Claymore.  I don't suppose I can help you?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hayward: I'm looking for "Lron"... do you know which one is he or she or it?

XO_Hall says:
Tesla:  It occurs to me that I have tried to get information from you and had no success.  So, lets do this.  I am going to tell you a little about myself and you can return the compliment.  You have siblings?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: just trying to find an orderly place for everything

TECH_Quinn says:
::Memorizes the map and heads off.. more and more of the different languages coming back to her::

EO_Hayward says:
Tyfair: The concepts are intriguing. Heavily pneumatic dependency. No I haven't seen um....her he it.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Fair enough... have any of our nurses reported in at all?

Host Steve says:
<Baldan>  ::Turns and regards the CSO for a moment, his voice is quiet, but rings as if being spoken into a crystal glass, he offers his hand awkwardly::  CSO:  Ah, my counterpart.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Continues to walk the corridors.::

Host Steve says:
<Tesla>  ::Chuckles darkly::  I am a child of the Regent

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO: Might want to add 2 more med pack near the bridge , and switch sanitizer over here. Should work fine with those changes. This place is actually better stocked and more sanitary then some places I worked.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: None yet. Looks like its you me and Neoma to Run things, Fun thought itsnt it.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Shakes his hand:: Baldan: It's nice to meet you.......I'd be interested in learning how to use your technology.......

Host Vowad says:
::If he were capable of nodding he would do so now:: CTO: Acknowledged.

Host Steve says:
<Bela>  ::Arrives on the bridge, dressed in what appears to be chainmail armor::

XO_Hall says:
Tesla:  The regent.  Is that the head of the Bellicose?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Hayward: I think I'm going to need sticky notes on all of the controls to remember.. how TwenCen of me.. Enjoy your tubes, I have to find Lron.  ::Wanders from Starfleet Person to Starfleet Person asking if they know who Lron is until someone answers::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Heads for the bridge.. glad for the first time that she looks and feels human::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Thanks Neoma, Ill get on that when im finished here. ::smiles::

CMO_Endo says:
MO: I'll see what I can do about getting some of the nurses in... we really need their help... ALL: Does anyone have a crew manifest with locations of quarters by any chance?

Host Steve says:
<Tesla>  The king

Host Vowad says:
CTO: There is Bela.

Host Steve says:
<Tesla>  The Father of the Invid race

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Turns to see Bela:: Vowad: Than you.  We will keep you aprised of our progress.  ::Approaches Bela::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Takes the empty spot next to Baldan so she can observe::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Walks onto the bridge with caution and looks around::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: I don’t, Check with OPS he should.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Kalyn.. psst.. Do you know who Lron is?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Bela: I hear you are the Tactical officer here?

Host Steve says:
<Tesla>  The ones you call Bellicose

EO_Hayward says:
::Stops and stares at Lenora::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  If you need anything I'll be around.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Stops and makes a few more notes on his PADD and continues his inspection of the ship.::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Sure, thanks again.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Looks back over her shoulder:: CEO: Yea......That's him. ::Points to the Bear type creature::

CMO_Endo says:
::Nods:: MO: Fair enough... *OPS*: Excuse me, Mr. Sorvik... would you happen to have a crew manifest handy of the officers who recently came aboard and their quarter assignments?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Rillian: Thanks.

XO_Hall says:
Tesla:  I see.  Now what is the Inv'd?

TECH_Quinn says:
::Glances at Hayward and looks hard at Vowad.. thinks.. uh oh::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Smiles;: CEO: No problem, Caleb.

Host Steve says:
<Baldan>  ::Turns to Vowad::  Vowad:  We are approaching the Silican system

EO_Hayward says:
::Tries to remain focused::

Host Vowad says:
CO: No Tactical Plan has been forged as of yet ... I believe your crew's input would be most helpful.

Host Vowad says:
Baldan: Acknowledged.

Host Steve says:
<Bela>  CTO:  I am

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Heads over to Lron, the Huge Bear looking creature::  Lron:  I'm the Chief Engineer from the Claymore, Lieutenant Caleb Tyfair, Sir.  ::Bows a little, and then nods and just looks at the ground not knowing the protocol::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Feels rather useless.....but tries to see how he determined that fact:: Baldan: Is this  your Long Range Sensor readout? ::Pointing to something that looks vaguely familiar::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  Yes doctor I do have a crew manifest.  I will drop it by.  What is your current location?

TECH_Quinn says:
::Walks over to Hayward and hands him a small Padd::

Host Steve says:
<Lron>  ::Hands the helm wheel to Crysta, his mate and regards the CEO::  Ah,  I suppose you will want to see Engineering then....

TECH_Quinn says:
EO: You will require this information..

EO_Hayward says:
::Takes the padd:: Tech: Lenora....

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Hears the approach to Silican system::  Bela: When we can find some time would like to go over some integration methods with you on the Bellicose.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Sees what looks to be the helm and walks over near it to look at how it differ from the Claymore.::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Lron: I am here to help.  And I'm under your command, Sir.

Host Steve says:
<Baldan>  ::Turns and looks at the read out, his crystal blue eyes regarding the flashing matrix::  CSO:  Yes...and....::goes silent::

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: You say that, but since it has been made quite obvious that not everyone here agrees with what we are going to do, what good is it?  Speaking from experience, if we don't go into this 100% united, we will not win

CMO_Endo says:
*OPS*: Sickbay... and if there are anymore medical supplies lying around anywhere on this ship, could you have them sent here whenever you get the chance?

Host Steve says:
<Bela>  CTO:  Yes, though, I am sure we have exhausted that route

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Baldan: And what?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Heads up to the bridge to report, and see if there is anything he can do to help::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Her eyes drawn to the flashing matrix as well......wondering what it is::

TECH_Quinn says:
EO: It is the language key to this.. place.. ::Looks up:: Yes?

Host Steve says:
<Baldan>  ::Slams hand down on a stud on his console::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  I will have someone bring by the medical supply container from storage.  ::Continues his walk to sickbay.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Bela: Understood.  But there is always a chance for different methods.  Maybe something the Bellicose aren't use to.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  A CACAPHONY OF GONGS, STEAM WHISTLES, ALARMS AND BATTLECRIES FILLS THE AIR

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Jumps.....standing back a bit startled::

XO_Hall says:
Tesla:  I ask again, what is the Inv'd?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Baldan: What?

Host Vowad says:
CO: Perhaps a way to meet everyone's views is required. ::Turns:: ALL: Prepare for Engagement. Alert Status Maximum.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Stops and looks down the corridor as the alarms go off.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Bela: Is that the ships red alert?

EO_Hayward says:
::Halfway reads the padd and looks at Lenora:: Yes.........it appears to be.........I've figured out some of this for myself, this will be helpful  ::Obviously distracted, snaps to as he hears the alarm::

Host Steve says:
<Bela>  CTO:  Yes...

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Turns around looking at the odd alert.......trying to concentrate with all the noise::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: I don't have to be a linguist to know that isn't good...

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: That would still require the support of the Silicans, which they don't currently seem inclined to give..  Perhaps you could help with that problem?

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Looks around as the alarm goes off.::

Host Steve says:
<Baldan>  ALL:  Bellicose battle cruiser bearing 359 mark 1

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hears the alarms go off  wondering what  is going on::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Turns back and runs down the hall towards the Briefing room.::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Follows Bela to the tactical station::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Stares at Vowad again and places a hand on Woody's shoulder:: EO: Beware that one.. he's not what he seems.. his race.. it.. ::Sighs and stands up.. :: I should go.. 

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Nodding slowly..........battle cruiser.........Lovely:: Baldan: What do I do?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  Sorry Doctor.  Looks like the manifest will have to wait a bit.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Tenses at the word Bellicose and stares Wide-eyed directly ahead, before regaining some composure::

Host Steve says:
<Bela>  ::Runs to Tactical::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Taps his combadge:: *ALL Claymore crew*: Red Alert!

Host Steve says:
<Baldan>  CSO:  Hope they still think that we are the Khan's pets.

CMO_Endo says:
*OPS*: What's happening?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks to Lron for what to do, feeling useless::

CO_Torbin says:
::wanders over to an area around the center of the bridge to watch and oversee his own crew..  and to fill in where necessary::

XO_Hall says:
::Hears the chimes::  Tesla:  I have to go.  I will be back.  Bye the way.  I was the son of Starfleet officer and I have one brother but he is deceased.  ::turns and leaves the room heading for the bridge::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Just peachy........not on the Claymore and helpless too::

Host Vowad says:
::Maximizes optical sensors as he looks out the main bridge at the approaching Bellicose vessel::

EO_Hayward says:
::Looks back and forth from the view screen to Lenora:: Tech: What is he?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hearing the red alert  she lets off a  curse in her native tongue::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CMO*:  I'm not sure doctor, but I'm heading to the briefing room to find out.

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Looks around as she hears the CTO's comm but is unable to do anything wishing she was in control of the helm.::

CMO_Endo says:
*OPS*: Fair enough....

CMO_Endo says:
::Turns to the MO:: MO: Did you hear that Hunter?

EO_Hayward says:
::Reinforces shields, ready for polaron weapons, at least as much as you can be, watches the other engineers scurry::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE FARRAGO SLIPS OUT OF SUPERLUMINAL SPEEDS NEAR SILICA, THE FIFTH PLANET IN THE SOLAR SYSTEM.  DEAD AHEAD IS A BELLICOSE BATTLE CRUISER LARGER THAN THE FARAGO ITSELF

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Turns the corner and slows to a brisk walk.::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: Yep! looks like we'll get to test out how good these facilities are sooner than i hoped

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sees the ship on the view screen::  Self:  Yup, we are dead.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Bela: Lets target there engines first then weapons system.  

Host Steve says:
<Lron>  ::points at the Bridge engineering station::  CEO:  Take that station...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Heads back to sick bay::

CMO_Endo says:
::Sigh:: MO: With a crew way too large for us to handle

CO_Torbin says:
::Figuring a StarFleet Captain will be essentially useless, the Bajoran freedom fighter starts slipping through::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Soon as she walked in shouts:: CMO/MO:  what in the celestial temple is going on?

XO_Hall says:
::enters a TL and rides up to the bridge and then exits onto the bridge::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Enters the briefing room and looks around.::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I wish I knew

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Moves over to the engineering station and tries to sees a StarFleet logo represented, and presses it, the majority of the console converting to Federation Standard::  Self: Thank you..

TECH_Quinn says:
EO: Just a mind reader.. a strong one.. ::Heads off the bridge::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV/CMO: Hell if I know.

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BATTLECRUISER JUST SITS THERE, IN STANDARD ORBIT

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: But that doesn't matter... we're caught off guard but we need to do something... can you get some triage centers open?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Watches what she figures is LRS and SRS........tries scanning for life signs on the cruiser::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Turns and leaves the Briefing room and heads to the bridge.::

Host Steve says:
ACTION:  THE BATTLE CRUISER IS HAILING

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Gets a ship readout and then just sort of stares at it not knowing what to do next.  He can't even find out if the ship has shields.::

Host Vowad says:
HELM: Approach slowly. Do not alert them to the fact that anything is wrong. ::Picks up hailing signal::

CMO_Endo says:
*Any and all nurses*: Guys... I don't know where you've been lately, but we need you in sickbay right now.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: Approximately 1,000 life signs aboard....All Bellicose

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Walks into the TL and takes it to the bridge.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Lovely..  nice, small little crew there::  CSO: Noted..  Plenty of targets then, should it come to that.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Bela: If I reading this console right they don't have shields up yet.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: What is the status of our emergency facilities?

Host Steve says:
<Bela>  CTO:  They must believe us still to be under Tesla's control.....

CO_Torbin says:
*CMO* You ready down there Doctor Endo?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Knowing she is going to regret this one way or the other:: CO: Permission to start full triage in sick bay?

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Sir, seems we have company.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Sighs trying to scan for flaws in the design::

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: No, Sir.

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: But we're doing what we can to get as close as possible

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: We cant handle many serious cases there’s just not enough room, and with our replicators we're going to have to decide who we can definitely save and who we cant.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Yes.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: This is going to be very hard for all of us.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Enters the bridge.::  CO:  Lt. Sorvik reporting for duty sir.

CO_Torbin says:
*CMO* No?  Then get ready, and I mean now.  Expect casualties and be pleasantly surprised if you have none.

CO_Torbin says:
CIV: Granted, better safe than sorry.

Host Vowad says:
CO: Do you have any input on how to proceed on convincing them that nothing is amiss? I doubt Tesla will be willing to go along with any ploys.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Bela: Good.  maybe we could keep them off balance.  Send out a signal for no visual confirmation and that its damaged.  Using Tesla’s voice if its possible.  

EO_Hayward says:
::Wonders why Lenora left so quickly, steps out of the way to let the master work at the engineering station unhampered::

CMO_Endo says:
*CO*: We know it, Sir... as I said we're getting as close to ready as we can. But with our facilities and equipment and manpower, there's only so much we can do

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Hearing Torbin  curses again and has already started on work::  CMO/MO:  I think that means get the lead out it is going to be ugly.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Over hears the Creature next to the Captain and the Captain's conversation::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Vowad:  Holo-filter

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Yes... did you manage to get any triage centers open?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Word of advise you never have enough people and you can never do enough but you still do more so  get it through that thick skull  ::Sets up all she can::

Host Vowad says:
::Seemingly shifts to look at the CEO, can only tell because the light flickers off his metal exterior whenever he moves::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Okay......no noticeable design flaws.......weak spots::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
XO: I have a plan here.  Give them a false sensor read outs for the ship.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Duh what do you think I  stand around scratching myself and picking my nose?

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: Now that you mention, we did have this rather nasty little trick in the resistance on Bajor..

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: I'm was trying to prepare him for the higher casualty count than usual

TECH_Quinn says:
::Heads toward a storage bay::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: You weren't doing anything when I asked you the first time

Host Vowad says:
CEO: I do not believe we have holo-filters onboard. ::Turns to the CO:: CO: Trick?

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Where did you open them up?

TECH_Quinn says:
::Finds that most of them are filled with StarFleet equipment.. thinks::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  I was doing what I have done all my life clean up after the fighters.  ::Growls::

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: Tesla would likely fall for it..  we suddenly appear to concede defeat to him..  give him a nice crown or something like that to wear, and pretend to give up

XO_Hall says:
CO:  The CTO suggests we feed the ship false sensor readouts.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Runs around Sickbay grabbing supplies and equipment and setting them up (sorta) in Standard Federation layout::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Vowad: I don't need a holofilter just three tricorders.... ::Trails off as the Creature turns back to Torbin::

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: Once he puts the crown on, have it lock itself down to him and then arm the nicely hidden explosive..  If he doesn't play nice, he goes splat.

CMO_Endo says:
::Sees the nurses they so desperately need walk in and sighs a deep sigh of relief::

Host Vowad says:
CO: A Kiorsk Ploy [Trojan Horse for the Haydonites]?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  any mess halls lounges, spare quarters, and hallways.  You can’t be very formal should anything happen.  Welcome to my world Doc

TECH_Quinn says:
*Bridge* are any of the current storage facilities not in use?

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: We need something close to us

Host Vowad says:
CO: Ah, I see. Well, that's our current only option ... I'd proceed quickly and carefully, Captain.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Come with me were setting the Lounge up as a Triage.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: We have to be able to get there... we are beyond understaffed, we can't send people halfway across the ship

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: Something like that..  the important part is that the device must remain attached and unable to be removed..  and he must believe the ploy until it's too late for him

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO: What do you call this place? A meat locker? this is a sick bay the main triage section!  ::Getting very angry at his in-adeptness::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Begins to send out false sensor readings to the other ship.  Hoping he is doing it right::

CMO_Endo says:
CIV/MO: See if there's anything around that lounge that could help relieve volume as well... commandeer quarters if you must

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: All walking wounded and Moderates to the lounge Criticals to the sickbay.

Host Vowad says:
CEO: If possible, proceed.

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: We need more than one.

TECH_Quinn says:
*Bridge*: Respond.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Sounds good

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Nods towards Vowad::  Rillian and Hayward:  I need your tricorders Now.. ::looking at the Tricorders at their waists::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  Been there done that , seen the holo movie

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
*Tech*: I’m not sure if we currently do.

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Keep yourself or Jazz down there to make sure no one goes critical on us

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Pulls out her tricorder and tosses it to Tyfair:: CEO: Catch.......

TECH_Quinn says:
*Bridge*: Can you please check.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: Ill stay in the lounge.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Gets his own out of the holster and makes a quick reconfigure to the emitter array, while catching Rillian's Tricorder and placing it on the ground next to him::

Host Vowad says:
CO: Although keeping Tesla alive will no doubt benefit us more than killing him if he does not cooperate ...

CMO_Endo says:
CIV: Then do not question my authority. When I say jump, you say "How high?" understood? We are in an emergency and all you can do is babble

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
*Tech*: Check what?

CMO_Endo says:
MO: Fair enough

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finishes the emitter reconfiguring on the first one... works on the second one::  Hayward: Your Tricorder... please

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: In that case..  You folks likely have more experience with Bellicose anatomy and whatnot..  ideas on the explosive and the locking mechanisms?  And absolutely, although he doesn't need to know that part.

TECH_Quinn says:
*Bridge* if any storage bays are open

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Vowad: I need a visual image of a Bellicose..

EO_Hayward says:
::Hands his tricorder to Tyfair::

Host Steve says:
<Bela>  Vowad:  The bellicose are hailing us again, a little more insistant

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Slowly, I am starting to get information from him, Captain.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Grabs Neoma’s arm before she can say anything to Corzi: CIV: Come on Neoma lets go.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Looks up as she hears that.:: CEO: I'll get it for you........Don't need you getting one of him.

Host Vowad says:
::Brings up a visual image of Tesla and transmits to the CEO's tricorder::

CMO_Endo says:
::Thanks Hunter::

CO_Torbin says:
XO: You have been spending a good deal of time with him..  Ideas on how to do this?

Host Vowad says:
Bela: We are working on it. CO: Hopefully your CEO's plan will keep the Bellicose at bay until you can get Tesla to cooperate.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Places the 2nd working tricorder directly across from first one, noticing the blinking on his tricorder meaning an image is there::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Runs out of SB to get the Lounge ready tossing a Glare at both the CIV and CMO::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Cringes as she sees Caleb already has it........and hopes it doesn't do anything.......weird to him::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
CMO:  I can tell you to go to the Pah Wraiths if I want to! I'm doing your job like I always have  so quit wasting your patients lives and start being a Doc.  No wonder your wife left you. Your an idiot! ::Turns on heels and leaves SB to go work in another triage area::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Cringes... but keeps going::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Works on the 3rd Tricorder placing them in a Triangle, as he runs a 3D holo-render of the image sent::

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: If anyone could give those Bellicose fits, Mr. Tyfair is the one that could do it...

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Stands nearby.......watching::

CMO_Endo says:
::Starts preparing trauma kits and makeshift biobeds alongside Sarna, trying to ignore Jazz but can't and has to blink back tears::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Walks a rather fast pace.. turning a corner and meeting up with hunter:: MO: Greetings..

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Communications: I need the visual sensors directed to the point above these three tricorders.

Host Vowad says:
CO: Any explosive at that range would no doubt kill Tesla.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
TECH: Hey Quinn...

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Captain, if Commander Hall is unsuccessful I may be able to perform a mind meld with Tesla.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Finishes the last Tricorder modification, and places it on the ground, before kneeling next to his own, programming in basic holo-movements based on the image, not looking at the image, he doesn't have time::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
TECH:  Think you can give Neoma and I a hand?

XO_Hall says:
OPS:  That is not possible.....

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad/XO/CSO: Yes, but it must not be detectable, so either very small or very well camouflaged..  But more importantly, ideas on the locking mechanism?  And I think it best if a Silican delivers the device..  they would most easily be able to pull of the admittance of defeat, given the situation of the children

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
XO: We have the ship targeted.  If they suspect something just let us know and we will take out engines and weapons first.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
XO:  And why is that not possible?

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: I would rather not do that, but if we have no other choice and if you are willing...

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Still fuming, but slowly slipping back into work mode:: MO: that man needs to learn to do his own job!

TECH_Quinn says:
MO: I believe Storage units Ank and Dur are available for medical use.. ::Looks at him:: Are you certain that is wise?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Remembers to program in a auditory monitor to monitor the speakers voice, by default that is Vowad, stands up::

CMO_Endo says:
::Shakes his head, wiping his eyes to clear away the wetness around his eyes from the tears::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Vowad: When you talk, the hologram's mouth will move, understand.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  It would be risky and I would need time to prepare.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
All: Everyone Move away from the Tricorders.

XO_Hall says:
OPS: Bellicose are immune to mind melds Lt.

Host Vowad says:
CEO: Acknowledged. Is it activated?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
TECH: I just need someone to help me and Neoma...in the Lounge I could use your help.

TECH_Quinn says:
CIV: Greeting Neoma.. did you hear my statement to Hunter?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Vowad: You will have about 6-7 minutes before the Image begins to destabilize

CO_Torbin says:
OPS: Then you best start preparing now, but hopefully we will not need you.

Host Vowad says:
CO: Discuss it with my crew quietly ... I am about to initiate contact.

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: Aye..  Good luck

EO_Hayward says:
::Moves away::

Host Vowad says:
::Waits for the hologram to activate::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Heads back out of the comm beam.......and crosses her arms.......stretches out trying to sense the Bellicose::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Vowad: Or.. its anttenae will twitch  ::Seeing the Holo-error readout, before reprogramming::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Quinn:  Sorry i didn't I had other.... ::growls::  things on my mind. What was it?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
CO:  Aye sir.  I will go prepare.  ::Turns and leaves the bridge.::

CO_Torbin says:
::Moves back away from Vowad and motions for Kaly to come over with the XO to come up with a locking device::

CMO_Endo says:
::Wishes he could dispense Picklehead's teams around the ship or simply talk to his staff or something::

TECH_Quinn says:
CIV: Storage bays Ank and Dur on decks.. 3 and 7 are available for use as medical facilities..

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Walks over to Torbin not quite sure what's going on:: CO: Aye, Sir?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Bela: Cross your fingers and hope this works. 

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Vowad:  Activating .... Now... ::Steps back from the Tricorders as the three linked Tricorders work together to create a crude hologrid that shows an image of a Bellicose, which makes Caleb's voice catch in his throat::

TECH_Quinn says:
MO: I will return for medical supplies.. humanoids.. can be messy when not properly aligned

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
Tech:  That should help, but lets hope we don’t' have to use them

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: While Vowad does the distraction thing, we get to make Tesla cooperate..  We've decided on having a Silican, assuming one will do it, go to him and inform him we surrender, and offer him a crown or something as a token of that surrender..

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Sees Caleb......and senses his fear.......wonders if he'll handle it better this time::

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Heads to his quarters.::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Turns and heads for sickbay::

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
TECH: If we have a spill over we'll need then but for now i think the lounge is big enough...mmm yes ::Cant help but smile at her choice of words::

Host Vowad says:
COM: Bellicose Cruiser: This is the Farrago. We are here to acquire more ... ::Attempts to mimic a sneer, nearly fails, against programming ... re-routes through vocal chords as just a random voice pattern as to confuse programming, nearly fails on that too:: ... more pets.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Continues to the Lounge::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: And this is supposed to accomplish.........what?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Backs up from what he knows is a hologram, stumbling down a step and into a wall, placing his hands flat against it, tensing up at the holo-Bellicose::

TECH_Quinn says:
MO: Understood.. :;talks as she walks toward sickbay::

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: What Tesla won't know, until it's too late, is that device contains 2 little things..  a locking mechanism making it non-removable by anything known to us, and a explosive..  If he doesn't cooperate, he goes splat.

Host Steve says:
OVER THE LOUDSPEAKER:  COM:  Farago:  Tesla!  This is most unexpected.  The Khan did not notify us of your arrival.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: ::Walking to the lounge:: You OK?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: It's sure worth a shot, Sir.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Lets out a  big sigh:: MO: I wish I could do my job and not  fight that Doc.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Enters his quarters and unpacks a few meditation aids.::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Enters sickbay and looks at the alien doctor::  CMO: Doctor Endo..

CO_Torbin says:
CSO/XO: What we need now is to make a Silican agree to do it and get that device ready ASAP.  Ideas?

Host Steve says:
<Cruiser>  COM: Farago:  What are all of those...voices in the background?

Host Vowad says:
COM: Bellicose: I am known for my surprises ... ::Same mimicked sneer, better vocal resolution this time:: ... I'm sure the Khan will appreciate any well furred creatures, those of finer choice, that are presented.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Arriving at Sickbay:: CIV: When did the whole thing between the two of you come to its explosive beginning?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Holds his finger over the firing button::

Host Vowad says:
::Notes the voice decibels of the Claymore crew::

XO_Hall says:
CO/CSO:  What about Lron.

CMO_Endo says:
::Sees Quinn enter:: Quinn: Why hello there... long time no see... what can I do for you?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
::Starts dragging Tables and chairs out of the way, putting some of them together to make make-shift beds::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Shrugs:: <w> XO: I don't see why not......it's worth a shot

CO_Torbin says:
::Tones his voice down to a near whisper and hopes everyone else does also::  XO/CSO: He would be the ideal choice, providing he would do it..  Think you could convince him Mr. Hall?

TECH_Quinn says:
::looks over the CMO's face and narrows eye studying him:: CMO: I require medical conversion units and weapons

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: Weapons?

Host Vowad says:
COM: Bellicose Cruiser: Insolent members of this crew ... they will be dealt with due to their interruption. Do you have any well furred creatures to present me?

XO_Hall says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

TECH_Quinn says:
::Glances at the aliens again:: CMO: yes.. we are near the Inv`ds correct?

Host Steve says:
<Cruiser>  COM: Farrago:  We will have to round some up.  Will you be putting down?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks at the crew members talking::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
::Assisting the MO trying to think when this all began::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Looks towards Vowad shaking his head no::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Feels the sweat trickling down his forehead, forcing his mind to take over from his instinctive need to run and hide::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Half listens to the Bellicose.......half to the CO::

CO_Torbin says:
::Decides relocation would be a good idea and looks for a close room, finding a convenient door close by and walks into it, motioning for the CTO to come also, assuming he's free::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Whispers to the XO:: XO: Have them transport them up.

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Continues his meditation in his quarters.::

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: Point taken... unfortunately, the only weapons we have here are two type II phasers and we need those... perhaps you could find some from security or something?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Glancing around the bridge quickly heads into the other room with the CO, XO, and CTO::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO: I'd say since the first time the ship went into battle once I arrived.

XO_Hall says:
::Follows the CO::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Sees the CO motioning him to converse::

TECH_Quinn says:
CMO: agreed.. where were the conversion units taken?

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: ::Still getting the Lounge ready:: What happened?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CO: Yes, Sir?

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: I think they may be in one of the storage units along the wall

TECH_Quinn says:
::Takes the CMO aside from his work::

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: Help yourself

TECH_Quinn says:
CMO: you have experienced a recent leakage of facial fluids.. why?

CO_Torbin says:
XO/CSO/CTO: Ok, so Mr. Hall will convince Lron to help us..  and then Ms. Rillian, Mr. Anthony, and myself get this device made and working..  ::quickly brings the CTO up to speed on the plan::

Host Vowad says:
COM: Bellicose Cruiser: We may send shuttles to acquire the pets ... no use in going into the trouble of landing the entire vessel. Unless you have perhaps just set up a feast in my honor?

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO: He was standing around polishing the biobeds when we were under red alert.  He hadn't even started  triage  places nor even had emergency packs readied. I had to go in and do it all myself.  Thankfully the captain gave em authorization to do so, other wise more people would be dead

Host Steve says:
<Cruiser>  COM: Farrago:  As you command

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Nods his head::

CMO_Endo says:
::Wipes at his eyes:: Quinn: Uhh... something Jazz said kinda got to me

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Nods and starts going to work on some ideas::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO/CSO/XO: Questions?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: No, Sir.

XO_Hall says:
CO:  No, Sir.

TECH_Quinn says:
CMO: Query.. why do words cause this type of reaction? I was not aware humanoids came with audio activated leak commands

Host Vowad says:
COM: Bellicose Cruiser: Inform me when the pets are prepared. ::Closes communications::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CO: Just say when.

CO_Torbin says:
CTO/CSO/XO: Then let's get a move on..  I'm not sure how long Vowad can occupy those Bellicose

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sinks down the wall as his control against the fear weakens, thankfully the hologram derezzes as the Communications shut off.::

XO_Hall says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Follows the CSO/XO::

XO_Hall says:
::Turns to leave the room and walks on to the bridge to talk with Lron::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
Self: Inv'd....

CO_Torbin says:
CSO/CTO: Ok, ideas on that locking mechanism or explosive?

Host Vowad says:
::Hovers to the CO:: CO: I believe we have succeeded in creating a cover.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Exits the room looking for the hologram......and not seeing it heads to Baldan to acquire his expertise in how to build this device::

CMO_Endo says:
::Sigh:: Quinn: Sometimes when someone says something, it can really make someone feel bad or upset or angry and that may cause tears to flow... or as you said leaks

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: Something that would mesh with it's DNA might work......

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: Though I'd need a sample of his DNA to accomplish that.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  Do you know how frustrating it is to see people suffering while someone stands there not doing what you know they should be doing. I can't stand there with my hands tied.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CO: What will it be locking to?

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: Hopefully that will have bought us enough time..  my XO is going to convince Lron to deliver the device for us..

TECH_Quinn says:
CMO: Interesting.. I will keep that under advisement

Host Vowad says:
CO: Acknowledged.

XO_Hall says:
::Walks over to Lron::  Lron:  May I have a word with you?

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Looks wide-eyed straight ahead, which just happens to be directly at Vowad, his Black eyes gleaming in the light of the Bridge::

CO_Torbin says:
CTO: Tesla..  and I don't want it able to be removed..  if it can be removed, we will likely end up dead

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Yeah I know how you feel....Kind of

CMO_Endo says:
::smiles:: Quinn: You do that

Host Steve says:
<Lron>  ::turns to the XO::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Moves to gather up a few things from the supplies::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Inclines her head toward the CO wondering if he heard her suggestion::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CO: Yes sir.  With the CEO/Bela's help we can come up with something.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  It is so....FRUSTRATING!

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: Getting a sample of the DNA might alert him to something being wrong..  CTO/Vowad: Unless we already have one?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: What about anything he's touched or thrown at someone?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CO: Would be a good idea.

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: So are you going to be helping out Hunter and Jazz?

XO_Hall says:
Lron:  The Captain and I have a request of you.  We need you to plant a device on Telsa, the Bellicose.

TECH_Quinn says:
CMO: Unknown.. do you require aid here?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
Vowad: There has to be something.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO: All my life I would give anything to have had even the meager things that sick bay has to save some of the people that came under my care.  Yet there he stands as if running around in circles giving orders after they were already done.  I'm doing what I was trained to do and he is just standing in the path of what should be done.

Host Steve says:
<Lron>  ::Cracks knuckles on his huge, three fingered hands::  XO:  Very well.  What is the plan?

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: Offer to take Jazz's spot in sickbay when she's done and let her stay in the lounge... don't tell her I asked you to do so... I would appreciate that

CO_Torbin says:
CTO/CSO/Vowad: One moment while I get an engineering perspective..  *EO* Mr. Hayward, report to the room on the aft end of the bridge immediately.

Host Vowad says:
CO: I am checking for a sample.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CMO: but I’ve seen him do great things....why is it such a problem for him now?

CO_Torbin says:
::Nods to Vowad::

TECH_Quinn says:
::Nods:: CMO: very well

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: Thank you ::smiles;:

EO_Hayward says:
CO: Aye Sir:: Moves to the aft section::

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  He should have tried to pull rank on me, especially telling me to jump  when he says so. I am no one's slave. Only one on  this ship  I HAVE  to answer to is the captain.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Tries to compose himself::

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
::Thinks over some possible devices:: CSO: Maybe a surgical incision of the devices?

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
::Comes out of his meditation.::  *CO*:  Captain I have completed my meditation.  Is the mind meld needed?

XO_Hall says:
Lron:  We are going to tell him we surrender.  To prove our surrender, we are going to give him a token or crown.  The crown will have a device planted in it.  Once on Tesla, it will have a locking mechanism on it so that it cannot be removed.

TECH_Quinn says:
::Looks at the alien doctor and then moves to a computer terminal.. looking at the up-link device and reaches for it.. pausing at the last moment realizing that feature of her anatomy no longer exist::

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CTO: You plan on getting close enough to him to do that? You wanting to live longer than a day?

CO_Torbin says:
*OPS* Unknown at this time Mr. Sorvik, we are working on an alternative plan.

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Leans against the wall, sighing::

Host Steve says:
<Lron>  XO:  Will he know of the device?  What will it do?

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO: If there is a way to put him/she or it to sleep.  

OPS_Lt_Sorvik says:
*CO*:  Acknowledged, Captain.

CO_Torbin says:
::Brings the EO up to speed::  CTO/CSO/Vowad/EO: Ideally, the device would implant itself automatically, preferably to something essential to the survival of Tesla

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO: Its just a thought.  

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CTO: I don't even know if they are susceptible to anesthezine

TECH_Quinn says:
::Looks at her hand and sighs.. moving away from the terminal::

CEO_Lt_Tyfair says:
::Sits at what he guesses is the Aux station Lron sent him too::

Host Vowad says:
CO: Yes, we do have a sample of Tesla's DNA "on file."

CMO_Endo says:
::Remembers what Jazz said again and again wipes at his now reddened and irritated eyes::

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Turns from the helm and starts to walk towards the door to exit the bridge and stops.:: CO: If I am not needed at this time I will report back to my quarters.

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO: To bad we don't have our transporters.  We could do it that way as well.

EO_Hayward says:
CO/CTP/Vowad: A subcutaneous device would be best. It can be designed to be nearly undetectable, rfom what I can tell from Tesla's make up.

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
MO:  How should I know! ::Frustrated:: I know things aren't easy on him. I know he misses his sons but  he needs to get his head into helping his patients instead of what  ever it is on.  Our lives are changing minute by minute out here we aren't where we can get help. Plans are changing quickly we can't drag our feet.  we have to think on our...

CO_Torbin says:
FCO: Affirmative

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
Vowad: Great.  

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: We could build something to incorporate part of his DNA making it meld with him chemically........removing it would kill him, literally.......or terribly wound him

CIV_Neoma_Jazz says:
...feet otherwise we are dead.

XO_Hall says:
Lron:  He will not know about the device until it is locked.  It will be an explosive or there will be one hidden in it.  This will be used as a form of persuasion for him.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CTO: No transporters?   You have to be kidding me!

FCO_Lt_TShara says:
::Nods at the Captain and exits the bridge. Walking down the corridor studying the ship as she goes.::

TECH_Quinn says:
CMO: Your leak is returning.. perhaps you should have it repaired.

CMO_Endo says:
Sarna: Is sickbay as ready as it can get?

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
::Under her breath:: What kind of 20th century bucket of bolts is this that they don't have transporters?

CO_Torbin says:
EO/CSO/CTO/Vowad: I don't care if he can see the device itself, in fact, that is the plan..  what I do not want him seeing is the locking mechanism and the explosive.

CMO_Endo says:
<Sarna> CMO: Yes, Doctor Endo

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: A DNA encoded device would be present, but not seen.

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO/CTO: As far as the Explosive.........can't it be woven into the metal of the crown?

EO_Hayward says:
CO/CTO/CSO/Vowad: We'd need to bring a federation replicator on line for some of the parts, the implementation will be the easy part. Disguising it shouldn’t be a problem either I have a background in bio-engineering

Host Vowad says:
CO: Must we use an explosive at all? It seems this plan is dependant on him believing that he is in danger of dying if he does not cooperate?

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: It's physically possible to have it repaired, but I do not wish it to be so... it would hamper my emotions and those are my dearest treasures though they are my greatest enemies

CO_Torbin says:
CSO: But is it fool-proof?  Keep in mind that if this doesn't work, we have no backup plan, except a mind-meld from Mr. Sorvik, which I really, REALLY do not want to do

CTO-Mark-Anthony says:
CSO: It can with the Doctors assistance.

MO_LtJg_Hunter says:
CIV: Very true....Hmmm we'll need a few trauma packs

CMO_Endo says:
Quinn: I can't give them up

CSO_LtCdr_Rillian says:
CO: A DNA meld would be fool proof.....

TECH_Quinn says:
::Blinks:: CMO:Vvery well.. ::Shrug::

CO_Torbin says:
Vowad: Indeed, but ultimately, Tesla being dead is quite likely more valuable than him being uncooperative.

Host Steve says:
-@-@-@-@-  END EPISODE 45 -@-@-@-@-


